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BROO LTD OPERATIONS UPDATE - CHINA AND AUSTRALIA 

Broo Ltd (ASX:BEE) (the Company) is pleased to make the announcements below to provide an update to the market in 

relation to its China and Australian operations.

Chinese Market

Production and Distribution

First production of the Company’s beer products in China has been completed and was packed off in July 2017. Please 

click on the image below to view china production and narrative from Zhang Feng, Director of Jinxing Beer Group.

The Company is working with its manufacturer (and major China beer brand company), the Jinxing Beer Group and 

distributors in relation to the marketing, promotion and distribution strategies for the Company’s beer products within 

the China market. 

Discussions are also underway with other significant national distributors in China.

The Company is excited by the opportunities for the distribution of its beer products throughout the Chinese market.

Further updates on the developments for the distribution of the Company’s beer products in China will be provided to 

market in due course.

Australian Market
National Distribution

The Company has entered into a National distribution agreement with METCASH subsidiary, Australian Liquor 

Marketers Pty Ltd (ALM) for the Company’s beer products to be placed onto the ALM beverage product portfolio that is 

offered to ALM’s network members.

ALM has broad access to a range of liquor wholesalers, supplying more than 14,500 hotels, liquor stores, restaurants 

and other licensed premises throughout Australia and New Zealand. 

The company is planning to roll out an aggressive national sales and marketing strategy to optimise this new national 

distribution channel.

BROO Limited
ACN 060 793 099

Suite 4, Level 1
119-125 Ocean Beach Road, 
Sorrento, Victoria 3943  Australia 

Telephone +61 3 5984 2222
Facsimile +61 3 5984 2122
www.broo.com.au

China Production Video
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https://youtu.be/5w-O8kgKEzE


Beer Production

As stated in the Company’s previous announcement to the market upon the acquisition of the Mildura Brewery 

(the Brewery), the Company has undertaken initial production of its beer products at the Mildura Brewery.

The Company has invested in significant upgrades to the Mildura Brewery which will provide both increased 

production capacity and greater efficiencies. The Company’s refurbishment and installation of new automation 

equipment at Mildura is nearing completion, commissioning of the new Brewery is expected to be mid-August 

2017.

The Company will be focusing on the production of kegs and bottle products of ‘Broo Premium Lager’,

‘Australia Draught’, ‘Kakadu’ and ‘Mildura Brewery’ beer brands at the Brewery. The existing portfolio of Mildura 

Brewery packaged brands has been consolidated to the three most popular although the existing portfolio and 

seasonal offerings will remain available on premise at the Brewery. 

The investment in upgrades to the Brewery will also allow for additional production capacity to commence contract 

brewing for third party beer companies and brand owners requiring outsourced production of their products. 

Discussions with brewing companies surrounding this opportunity are well advanced and expected to commence 

at the same time as the brewery is commissioned.

Ballarat

As previously announced, Broo Brewery Pty Ltd (Broo Brewery), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, has 

acquired a substantial and strategic 15 hectare commercial site located on the Ballarat Western Link Road within 

the new Ballarat West Employment Zone Industrial Park, Victoria for the purposes of developing and operating 

a world-class, environmentally sustainable facility that includes a state-of-the-art brewery, museum and cultural 

engagement hub (the Project).

The Company is pleased to announce German based Krones, the world leader for brewery design and fabrication 

has now completed the planning, engineering and manufacturing design specifications for the new brewery plant 

in Ballarat. 

The Company is currently working with award winning architectural firm Decibel Architecture www.db-a.co 

on the design for the brewery and entertainment complex. Preliminary concept designs have been completed.
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The project brief is to create a unique landmark destination utilizing the world’s most advanced building technologies and 

environmental sustainable processes.

The facility is designed to utilise the world’s best practice in sustainability, energy consumption and environmental 

awareness.

A world leading facility combining manufacturing, environmental technology and tourism into a unique experience.   

Over the coming 12 months, Broo Brewery will be seeking to obtain the necessary planning and development permits for 

the Project. 

The Company is currently in discussions with potential joint venture partners for the development of the site into a 

brewery and production facility whilst also pursuing opportunities to secure Government incentives and grants that will be 

available for the purpose of the development of the Project. 
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This Project is significant to the Company’s growth and expansion into other national and international markets, as 

once the brewery is constructed it will provide significant production capacity for the Company to produce its own 

beverage products at large volumes and also offer contract production services for third party beverage companies 

and brand owners wishing to outsource production of their products.

A further update on the Project will be provided in due course.

Mildura Brewery Pub

The Company has made significant operational and focus changes to the Mildura Brewery Pub, transitioning from a 

fine dining establishment back to a Brewery pub. The unique Art deco interior with a glass wall division through to the 

working brew house provides a fantastic showcase for a Brewpub environment. Brewery pub patron numbers are 

growing at significant rates across Australia as the market sees a shift in popularity from the traditional on premise 

pubs. Selling both local food and beverages from the local region has seen the Mildura venue regain its position as a 

must see destination for both locals and tourists. Beer consumption and patron numbers are steadily rising through 

the winter months establishing a strong base leading into the peak summer months.  

The Mildura Brewery Pub was reopened in April 2017. Since reopening, the venue has seen significant increases in 

the total beer pourage volumes, June/July 2017 achieved a 172.05% increase in comparison to the same period of 

June/July in 2016. The Company is thrilled by the upward trend from both numbers of patrons attending the venue 

and Beer consumption rates.

M A L L E E  B E E R S

MILDURA  BREWERY & PUB
MALLEE BORN CRAFT BEERS & MAINSTREAM BEERS ON TAP. 
BAR SPECIALS EVERY WEEK, GREAT FOOD AND LIVE MUSIC.
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Delacombe 

Brew Burger (Delacombe) Pty Ltd (Brew Burger) is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company that has 

entered into a retail lease agreement for a premises in Delacombe Town Centre in the Western Ballarat 

region. The hospitality venue will be focused on serving the Company’s beer products. It is intended to 

trade under the name ‘Brew & Burgers’. 

The premises is approximately 339 sqm and part of a shopping centre complex that includes tenants 

such as Woolworths, Kmart and other retail brands. The venue is directly adjacent to a movie cinema 

and an outdoor drive in. 

It is expected that the premises will open for trading in 2018, with tenant fit out works to be 

commenced by the Company during the second half of this year.

The Delacombe project is an opportunity for the Company to expand its hospitality and retail 

businesses in a growing area of regional Victoria, and in close proximity to the site of the Company’s 

Ballarat brewery project. 

Sorrento

Sorrento Brewery Pty Ltd (Sorrento Brewery), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, has secured 

a ten year retail lease agreement for a 1500 sqm site located on Ocean Beach Road, Sorrento in 

Victoria. The site is located in the main road of a thriving beachside tourist destination within Victoria.

Sorrento Brewery intends to commence refurbishing the premises and rebrand it as 

‘Sorrento Brewery’. 

A micro-brewery is planned to be installed by Sorrento Brewery to offer patrons the Company’s beer 

product range. 

The Company intends for Sorrento Brewery to commence trading from September / October 2017.

For further information please contact the Company on + 61 (3) 5984 2222.

About Broo Ltd

Broo Ltd is a unique Australian beer company that distinguishes itself from competitors through 

strong brands, company ethos, unique marketing platform and quality beer products. The Company is 

currently focused on the production, marketing and sales of its beer products
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3.5%
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